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, l1, IS avW ATT | of hto half hearted European alljo» il lo r-tlht- htolut «g»ln«t m« i« that in their pristine vigor msny of the nsogto Dominion of Canada, and the offices are 75
possess the gates of Constantinople. In in the editorship of the magazine I have of their ancestors. Among these are the [ Yooge 'street, Toronto, and 13 Philips’

‘h.y^orzr^l'reKt;ntt -isSar- Ttbodrrloved-n cm,,Iuctlngfc sz
the menace of foreign policy is h*ely to fiot agreei f„, j should be sorry to have so *h'P *°d the marriage ceremony. W-he»iI oaB obtain free advice from the surgeon, 
prove false Jto Gladstone’s leadership. A ganged the public taste as to have followed a young Choctaw, of Kemper oe Neshoba and us? Dr. Sonvielle’s spirometer, which is 
coalition of some kind will probably succeed in the lines of the Globe’s pestilent and de- oonnty sees a maiden who pleases his fancy reeefchizdd in all leadibg hospitals of Europe 
in the interim prior to the rise of a really grading journalism, or to have befriended . ,, .. onnortnDHv until he finds *heJ°“1y o( catarrh, catar-

a «rival of linen. our natiyo, literature with its editor’s J ~ watches hie opportunity u a ^al deafness, bronchitis, asthma and all
strong administration. A revival of jingo- .. unanimity and patriptum. The 1 her alone. He then epproaehee within a thioat and lung diseases. Parties unable 
ism is not improbable, prior to a new wave truth"», in this matter of support to our fewjyurds of her and gently eastj a pebble to visit the institute can be successfully 
of liberalism carrying with it sweeping I young literature, no journal occupying the toward her so that it may full at her feet, treated by letter. Consultation free. Call
measures of ohnrch disendowment and land I position of the Globe has been more shame- „ mav have to do this three or four times ?r wri,te.t° the international throat rad

leuly untrue to the highest interests of the may have to do tnu tnroe or roar times lung institute. 75 Yonge street, Toronto,
country, or been actuated by more «elfish before he attracts the maiden’s attention. 13 Philips’ square, Montreal. 185
and Philistine motives in its attitude to- If this pebble throwing is agreeable, she —Those in search of the latest novelties 
ward* literary ventures in Canada than the matea it manifest ; if not, a scornful in photography should pay a visit to the

It is to be regretted that any attempt I loa™a* wb’cb has so long been under the l k , , -j , “skwah” indicate that establishment of J. H. Lemaitre it Co.,
should hsvo h«.n msd, hv those of hi. owe Veful >)>anagement of Mr. Gordon Brown. “a * aeciae(l ratn“” 324 Yonge street, two doors north of Ed-

. a should have been made hy thoseof his oWn To this circumstance, in some degree, I his suit is in vain. ward. Their extra rapid process .« a per-
Is never Closed but on Sun- color to make a martyr of Lieutenant Flip- mav fairly attribute the present suspension When a marriage is agreed upon the lev- feot success and to quick in its action as JO

I per, lately dismissed with disgrace from the of The Canadian Monthly, for the policy of era appoint a time and a place for a cere- produce in the dullest weather, negatives 
r United States army. That he should have ?U?“?.Jn4 indifference m those who ought mony. On the marriage day the friends of the highest delicacy and quality. Oabi-

, . ... r f.. , . . _________ to befriend our young literature Is as orimi- and relatives of the prospective couple meet nets |3 per dozen; tablets $5 per dozen. 135
» risen to the respectable rank of lieutenant nalaathat of injustice and slander. I at their respective houses or village» and I „ , , , . . . ...

I proves that he was regarded with no prejn- I In * personal defence against this attack thence march toward each other. When New* from Iceland states that the 
_ I dice on account of his color. That he was the Globe, i feel sure that Ifneed not|say a they arrive near the marriage ground— Spitz berger floe of ice surrounds the north

promoted to the responsible position of .J" ïïL^'htit'th^Thô^oL Mn! ?i!"r*,lly in‘*,rm*d“î? ****'. b*t"î®n end eaat coaata, entirely preventing naviga-
having «hew* nf fnnHe la *HtA*tu** never been blind, but those who now ood the two villages—they halt within tlon. Owing to^tbe presence of these un
baring charge of military funda, hr evidence me withthem OTghtinjuatice lore- about a hundred yards of each other. The mense ice fielcU?-vegetation has made no

tr++n, „„ Awe. Tua Woeld moiled to tUmfor U I *tSU wa* np tothe time of that appoint- membetthat.it u often the lot of a Oraa, brother, of the women then go ecroee to the progress, causing a £e,t loss of horses and 
emkarermonth, the eMreeeMng changed-often* ment in officer who enjoyed the confidence X “d bnD* «>* man Aeep through starvation. Epidemic, of
Œ. of We superiors and equals in the service. «Tm^ . t/sT thra.h the n^t eeriro of “A hfm d?wn 0,1 ‘ >1,nk't W* meuels sud smallpox have been introduced

-------- Th mv Z^s P?n îèe mamage ground. The man’s into the island from Europe, and are mak
The Canadian Monthly dies on my hands, sisters then do likewise bv oroincr over <ni* avt.m;.rn mavnffOI, «mon<r the timnir«
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Grazing & Stock Raising Comp’y,
(LIMITED.)is»»;

1W11W VMMISMS I U x a \ * t "A "i# »
.WIWI.» %wft

> :
$1,000,000,CAPITAL,SO IN 10,000 SHARES OF »I00 EACH,

A few doors below the old* r * '»»*• 1*1- il HEAD OFFICE DÏ THE CITY . OF TOEOHTO,
PROVINCIAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

JAMES MEATY, Jr., O.C., WJP., President, Torento. z 
C. W. BUNTING, Managing Director Mall Fnblijsliln 
JOHN DRYNAN. Merchant, of W. A. Murray & Co.,
ADAM H. MEYERS, BarrUter, etc., Taranto.
W. H. R. ALLISON, Barrister, etc.. Plcton.
CHARLES S. WILSON. Esquire, Plcton.
ARTHUR WM. HEPBURN, Forwarder, Plcton.
J. CAN!FF WILSON, Manufacturer, Plcton.
C. CHAMBERLIN,

Local Manager on Ranch,.
BANKERS—The Imperial Bank of Canada.
SOLICITORS—Mestra. MEATY, HAMILTON & CA9SELS. 
PROVISIONAL TRUSTEES—JAMES BEAT1, Jr, O.C., M.P.. and 

JOHN DRYNAN, Merchant.
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Owing to the great demand tor stock and the smsl*amstlon of another stock raising com [any with 
the British sad * “ " ' - —
about 140,000 serre of -------------------------
it edvltsble to iscresie the capital «rook to Si,
be allotted at once. . <

-r— —« e.uuuu, SUB inane i mro ine lsiann irom r-nrone ana are man- S,"* The lands of the eompany are situated «lose to the foot at the Becky Mountilns, part el which Heaietere then do likTwii bv noinn ove^d ““ Lm,h. »“ng the little Bow river, one of the most desirable localities in toe whole Northwest 1er stock raising.
Ksi-"-“ g® “,. I •?* extentive ravagea among the [mpnlS- » in all about 15 per sent of the add stock (in calls of live or ten per cent, at each time,-of which 30

paid up hr the let el January

Ptnont leasing twi/ar ttu uaton, and rummer Canadian Grazing and Stock Raising Company, by which the said company now control 
wee of land for (took raising purpose, the amalgamated Board of Directors have deemed . 
crease the capital crook to •1,000,000, in 10,000 shares of *100 each.Jof which *800,000 will 1
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It is title that Mr. Flipper happen» to be

I rsrs;; s *rzdiï&fî I I 1 ^^ ^ "
mss as well a* men, and are bound to do hie 'color to prejudice their cause by service in the interests of the literature of run. Of course she is pursued captured 
battle against all injustice to sex, as well identifying it with hie crime. It Csneda. and brought back. ’ ’
as teenier or creed. A correspondent in would be nobler and wiser for them to keep I I am sir, Zonj™v,Z4^u;I, , n . „ All parties assemble around the expectant
yesterday’s it*ne ot3> World i« quite cor- on sending atudenta to West Point till the E(Htor The Canadian Monthly and’ the riStiv«b raS'deMrttod
reck in THntffnjflg that we should support suoceea and probity of colored officers is ah I Canada Educational Monthly. near her. In like manner™the
thejrjght pf no*an tP the voting power as assured fact. Toronto, July 3, 1882. mao’a relatives bring forward a beg of meat
the corollary to the right of wopeo to equal ------------- --------------- 1 - --- -------------------- and deposit it near him. The man’s

^edMTOMsand equal Koitities for employ- BREWERS AMD LICENSES. BlBZB IK TBJC BOBOOLB. friends and relatives now l»gin to throw
* * 1 “ u il . I I --------- preienta upon the head and eheulders of
m*t withtMh.1 Bnfit may be well to I In London most of the big brewers con- I {To tto Editor of The World.) the woman. These presents are of any
consider certain objections against female ^ , j,™ namber o( tb, pubUc h0n,es „ Sni : I think most religious people will kind that the donors choose to give, as
snâwwe,-B$lob seem to na to have, rightly j, y,, — ,n n«w York citv “8”® "ther with the view of this question |“ticles of clothiri|, money, trinkets, rib-
or wrongly, a strong hold on public opin- when a prominent brewing firm of London t»k«n “ your editorial than with that of qutoH^Vnatchid'dï by thTZSnSift 

Hi d® to the educa- failed, some years since, they returned in your cortespondent B. I have had some latiyes and distributed! among tbemaelvee.
tiopel endindustrial aspects >f the etora- I tj,eIr Mb^0ie 350 pttblio houses of which experience of school life in England and I During all this time the couple sit very 
dpmton -ef women. The first of tbey held the leeses, together with string- am convinced that reading the bible, as it 5„ demurely, not A word spoken

o. . «t I ujTiirxrf'“.srs„in; Ms™ ïï’^bXrr'L1*wotaAo. *Bil» 1». to jmt it m plain terms, other beer than theirs. It is of interest morality. It wasPa common practice at the J?0" ™an,aud wMe» ari*J !th® provision» 
what Ilea at the root of moat of the news- t0 nota that the embarrassed firm was soon school where I attended for the children to r#*®*i,*re *Pread> and> J01* “ W

scüfTr sw- «. <««a. si™ «s
antolv the’ meaneat of all claaa jealousies Tf Percent*8e of the richly furnish- ment andto compare notes thereon in a Pany duperoe, and the gallant groom oon- 
sufe}y the meanest of aU class jealousies, ^ lager beer ,ai00ns, where carved hard- manner the reveraeof edifying. I am con- d“ct* h“ bJ?de, *? hu home, where they

, thejealeuay of sex. . )t. answer u readily wood„ ue „ lavishIy diaplayed, are prac vinced that no thought of reverence of re- gH "Pon tbe tode “d reaponsibilitiee of
foandin the personal character and demean- tioally retlil brancbea of the Tarioua brcw. ligion waa associated by any of ua with 1 ,utore-

’» * >«" ««"I «».. i
no partner from home, have asMrtea tne 1 pbe nominal proprietor is generally a popu- I bible reading at Sunday aohool, in the It waa in a drug store that a yoong 1 nd 
oaaee, the nleima, tbe. chastity of woman. jar follow in the ward, » useful about elec- home, in thç church, and ever since those sprightly school teacher last week addressed 
In»vSL"^mi<> °riP- tbe tion times, and has the faculty of drawing W" tbe P^ of ™y own ioom. I the Cerk t

rad* Sh VJrt CU,t0m' ,0r*U °f wWch h8 re- Ï^Sthrthlrbl.tafbe^.paldT “I would like. .pong, bath.”
t\\C whose wit and genial a c m oeives a percentage on his sales. I dsgradation of being turned into a school Ah, a-rwill you pleas# repeat? I did
giroro*ne»*am> to that)journal In Toronto, we are informed, a rome. textbook. MRS. J. M. not quite understand you^’ stammered the
w^ff^è'tO roe-thdroShly couaider- ^ofïbr^eTprlÛy “wn^a nïm-' ™B BIBLEIjrrffKSCHOOLB. s .tt^l^’paTof ,

ed»aad dieouased. It u genially h,*, 0f aaloons and hotels. The brewers (To the Editor of The World.) shafp eyes, beaming with wonder and Tooth, Ear and Headache, Fretted
among educated men in this country that | they do not care for thu t of the Sir ; I object to the proposal of that lmPa‘‘en.ce °*de b,“ tr7bl«- , „ Feet and Eart, and ail other
*“ Ud!” °î flmi!7 7. .flfty business butthey are forced to take it up ecoleaia'tical ^ with the un-Canadian he Ir_.^ an£ 4c±t J „
yero. behind them on aU .abjects involving „rder to puah their ,aIee. name, the ’’Anglican” synod, to have the meaning. X m* JX’A" £& ÏÏSftüL;*SSL2S
eenena thought How much interest do .— — ----------- bible introduced into our schools, on other ” Well, I never ! If this isn't queer ? I I Bemsdj. a trial entaSs bat tbs comparative!/
our Wives and daughters take ia the potiti- ' ÜMDBB TWO KINO’. grounds than you took in your editorial 7“k 1 *Peak.inteluKibly enough. I-want
cal question, which concern the weekly in- The proclamation for the elections in AI- W|4b y°”r Proposal to have a text book of bafb”" «we-me-.-^ood-sponge - ta
com. derived from their bread-winner’s (Ont.,) and Lisgar, (Man.,) are dooma°îTanflvaoZ'^nreTv7i*hfT At thi. moment the proprietor whis- BOLD BY ALL DBUMI8T8 AHD DEALEE3
tod of brain or muscle, Before these ladies | both printed in Rat Portage, and the in • . Î'.È beertUy agree. Surely if the ob- . ■ IÏ MEDIOINB.

•re to vote, it la urged, would it not be bet- I habitant, intend voting in both constitu î^h th^ohfldrra^ beAt^heTm/^ TT” „ . J A.VOOELEB * CO.,
* ter that they should be educated in the enciesi will be served by the use of a manual of I she comprehended | Baltimore,Md., u. a. do

•laments of political ethioa ! Of course our ■■ - ♦■■■ morale which shall give clear instruction as ibe oonjd be recognizedW an\one”bnt ton
ItotoZ to Clto. to Grip.™ qmll.1. ™« oio«. ton. inrnw™ “i1'j “J1- Mto 1^1| « uitt “to
vtotovzto to-».tototo i«I "“**»»*“*■ ISTMsy&2S&.1“■

hoW about Lady Teaale, Mr». Frivolity and 
Misa Flirt ? To this it may be replied that
the possession of the voting power will in I sure you will allow me space in your journal

In Ml about 16 per sent or t
ill/,’ notice will be giv«p) will require to be paid up Ur the 1st of Jnonary, 1883, lor tb* purpose of stock, 
lng tbe Itsncbe with 4040 bead of cattle, buying machinery, and other expenses.

Table Shewing Approximate laereaae and Protia Her SI Year» on Two Thirds 
Basis ot laereaae.

y the side of the man. Sometiases, te Reikiavik.
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4,000
6,668
9,882
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16,442

(18,997
16,886
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4.444
3.555
8.555 
4,740 
5,333 
4,740 
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6,716- 
6,716 
6,847 
8,164 
8,954 
9,042

10,008
11,412
11,998
12,700
14,280
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1888 .......
1884 t,
1885

$100.000
60.650
66.650 
66,660

111,100 
88.875 
88.875 
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118,500 
188,250 
167,900 
167,900 
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about 189,528

*3,800,000

On an aveiage estimated yearly dividend of *167,143 to be divided amedg stockholders, or over 100 
per cent, per year on paid np «took.

Stock books will be open at tbeoffioeaf R. KIDNEY * CO., 60 Yonge street, Torento, on WedncsdaF 
July 5tk, st 11 o’clock noon, for those who may be desirous of subscribing for unsubscribed stock of *180,00 ’

Deduct for working expenses,etc.,
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THE WORLD IRAILWAYS.

BURLINGTON BEACH,in the. bible, well and good ; to teach 
ratify is to help religion. If, as some of 
us think, these duties are not very clearly

.. „ ___ _ ...... . . , ....................... . inculcated in the sacred text, it is time that
itself be » political education, and that for a few word» of comment on the Globe’s distinct moral instruction should be given | fore sailing for Europe she brought with her
tlype is every hope that the ladies will in characteristic unfairness in attempting to to our children. Besides, those who think a ,mall blaek-and-tan dog her conetantbom.
this respeef prove superior to the negroes throw upon myself the odium of The ^itb m® ar? ”° ineignifleant minority ; we
of the Southern States. But the second Monthly’s suspension,jin an editorials,a- ^«d^booSof' raj t^betg fo^d ra

objection is harder to be answered, graph in to day’s issue. The occasion, of | the cliildren of AN AGNOSTIC.
Is thsre not danger that the female vote course, was opportune to have a thrust at 
may not only be injurious as the vote of a one who, though a liberal -in politic», has

(To the Editor of The World. )
Sir : With your usual courtesy, I am The only One Cent Morning Paper in Canada.mo- MIm Ward’ll Bog.

When Graeviéve Wrad^mê We juat be- I »£&»!,!&£ RrtlwSyT^**1™" “4

SATURDAY, JULY 8, 188Ü,
leaving: Toi onto by special train at 2 p.m.

nmni/in , , I Fare for the round trip 50 cents, calling wt Oak-
pan ion. un the traiu the drawtog-room ville at 3 p.m., fare 40 cents, arriving at Burlington 
con luctor informed her that her dog must I Beach et 3.80 p.m., and returning will leave at 8.45

to to fh s JJS «Sshto.* B.«

the baggage until a compromise waa effect- 
ed snd both esme back to the parlor oar#

congeries of individuals not educated up ] no lore foqMr. Gordon Brown or for the | Marion Harland, writing in the Congre- | This dog always at the theatre lies upon 
to the point of voting intelligently, but as methods df Globe journalism : and Mr. Rationalist, says: ” Familiarity of speech «orne article of Miae Ward’s clothing which 
the solid olass vote dominated by an in- Brown or one of his hireling defame,, [fad. a. naturally to freedom of touch a. he know. she ti to wear when .Tie goes 

„ , . f , . I , 8 , , brooks to rivers, or neglect of small sweet away, and, except when she ia acting, is
fluence, that of clericalism, which having eagerly embraced it. The recent outcry courtesies t; overt boorishness. I do not scarcely ever out of her sight, 
lost all power with men, would use the against the present management of the exaggerate in asserting that the feminine / — *
female suffrage on point which pulpit Globe, and the continued clamor for Mr portion of young America that affects pic- A Rival lo Gunpowder.
sentimentalism desired to carry 1 For in- Brown’s removal, impart, added venom to “£lo,lve b,,.been inTented by I FOB THE SEASON OF 1882
stance, the Chinese labor question. The the paragraph in question. But first let much to be ticketed ' hand, off !’ as thé va- given Vit*. ‘dvn'amw^Td F* VkT I Wto run via the line of
parsons, as a rule, favor Chinese imrai* me quote it Says the Globe : luables in an art exhibition. When the S, compete serionaîv^tï' 8D<* lfc i* ^
gration. Might not female suffrage cast a <<The June number of The Canadian ^man upon my shoulder to irîTmtor hat itronSnetherOWAft MSJ & Canada SOUtheiH
vote ea masse for a measure which would Monthly cloaca with an announcement of nointaetorv or a^tP«tte«X.n • ih/n . Pbn,° ecld’ nltnc »eid, nor glycerine, and BüilwflYB
prove inimical to home industry, and Uspenaïonofpublication. The publication £^,S5thfflu5riYM^ÏÎS^Jîî^in’MFiW, *hB||rII'I MUViJB,
most demoralizing and dtiintegratlog to vîlVm^^ We Vve «eat^lit’to^h elghth ed Klov® at an evenmg party with, • I ray I’ toe fwm'ofa » M h “d '“Vlng Unlon DeB°‘’ T,n<,nto’12:80 noon

. . 7 , “ volume. We give great credit to the pub- j mav be and am 0ffanded bnt L , !“ tbe of » «olid cylinder, which can be TUESDAY, July nth for Fargo, Grand Fork
every Canadian city it might reach! I. it, lishers for their enterprise, and only regret matronly wav menlsee a thonXfou increased in quantity without being inerera- Winnipeg, Portage la l’ralrie, Brandon and all
ori. it not, better to poatpone the question thattto■«» not better supportai in the .SK'lJdin^ci‘a*ShS înro otdvn.LSPÆ, The, men”,,e.
of woman’s suffrage tothehumblerbntneces- editorial department. It is by no mean» or car with a man wbom t kD0W to be a j“” „ dynamogen is i mpie and without „ D. A. Holbrook fc co„rary one of woman's education. Meanwhii. ^IroUblêt^rK is^qn^ ^ V ^ î» J* BSSZXmT- t ÏÏSStt

w. should like to see some instalment of clear that no attempt to establish such a yora^thfolwhom^he’rMco'rt’wra™1up”^ mad? “ 40 Per c®nt leu cost than gnu- * ways.« Klng-st. E. Toronto,
the admiraion of women to the franchise °“rDalcanbave a"yoh«nceofsucoe.s un- yio JY before leading her tohêrcarriage ; I P°wd”’
conceded, as an earnest of better things ae"‘b®"“/d*‘'01"* .*be when girl, are haulef and pushed and buf-
to ooms. Suppose the qualification was an the testas of the people.” P“J *° feted romPi“8 games and in dances that
educational one, it would then be doubly Now, I need hardly point out to vour Î” notbA"® better, as the herd might jostle
useful as a Stimulus to intellectual ambition. I reader* tbat this editorial utterance of your dignaut fire "no true man will nee'diesslv" I belt ob®mi,t* ™ the state; is experimenting

.H, - a. a-, tototo a. ...” ». rss r-rs v-J&rsa
go we know there are many women quite or of »“ybody else, and it is free, so far as who, without her permiseion, dares to omit ’even per cent of aaccharine matter, or pure 
competent to vote intelligently. Our L™ if'“y dlot«m’ the 1 Mias’ in accosting hit lady friend, i* ,u**r; He estimate, that on one acre of
column, are open to a discussion of the wh'ch I mav hàveTne i" tbat he ‘ know' no better.’ Ifthey guera- «ood land smtod to their growth, 34 600
oueetion doinc mv literarv work’ ed bow often the plea is urged in extanua- P°u°d* ef melons woold grow, and these
1 1 ' fn01tD,f: ,But 1 COQlfnd- tion of their bovine gambols by charitable would produce at 7 per cent ef saccharine

uelk of foLnfe etfonerte DC/’vi0t *° frienda with jnstor idea, of the decencies m.tter, 2415 pound, of sugar, and worth, at
:!!*«««;tCorekqa?timtconrvb: ‘ed’7n ^ --/tie.1 • of societies the shock ta I *®n cents, «241.59.
the paragraph f have quoted, while the I 8elf-conoelt ml«ht be » wholesome leraon.’ , Bellglee, Potfry.

Globe throughout the course of my , Upon the walti of the headquarters of the
editorial management has studiously India as America s Rival. Salvation army in Jersey Citv mav be seen
avoided all criticism of the publication. Last year «25,000,000 worth of wheat the following religions poetry: 1 
and has churlishly refrained from aiding it waa exported from northern India, and The devil and wee

hWw sr acais s «-h «w... ^
the writer! who have dtiinterestedly con- Europe by way of the Suez canal. This Belong to thee
tributad to ita pages. export would not have been made perhaps, , . . v“vat on, Arnl*e-

,thf •*COL'd PIa°e. I argue, that the but for the high prices prevailing in the \Vatto the^ratA?.
Globe’siilnr upon myself ra wholly wanton United States. But the significance of dead for if K wera lta Inl,hî^-^LhS d 
and unfair, not only in its being in sharp European importations of grain grown by , . In8 .be would find
contrart to tbe testimony of hundreds of far the ‘“cheap labor” of India is efeily per Wd hkie^iTdfi'tol.h^0^ P°et' “d 
better, because unbiassed, judges, but be- ceived. Russia has hitherto been the chief I ld h _h dlmin“hed head, 
cause it knows perfectly well that “first- competitor of the United States in the 
class talent, as this is understoodjn Eng- giain markets of Europe, but the American 
land ana among the more cultnred portion farmer is threatened with new opposition 
of the people of the United State», coats at when European capital and intelligence 
least ten times what any publisher in shall have learned to give direction to the 
Canada has hitherto been free to expend in Kenergies of the crowded populations of 
the conduct of a periodical inch as The India. A good crop in Europe, India, and 
Monthly, and it also knows how it has Russia next harvest, with a fair crop in tbe 
treated “first-class talent” when that, even United States, would aehd the price of 
in (he editorial chair but more frequently wheat down to very low ligures next fall 
among tlie contributors, has without reward A poor eriip hero and a lair crop abroad 

I at *S« ,erv>oe Of The Monthly, would alter obr commercial prospects mate- 
. “ willing, at tbe same time, to concur rially. X 1

«« * i '*’ob<! in atfiriqing that without ----- -V________
chan™ nfT.to'fnt ”° j?u,rnel e*n bave any A young la-ly dXfist is industriously 
chance cf success, an. 11 would ask its pro- pulling at the jitw-acreXf Dalton, Tenu,

X } •260. PER MONTH, $3 PER YEAR. ■* X.

THB TORONTO WORLD
- y ï ,i . »

In Read widely, not only in Toronto bnt In every town and village 
of any Importance In Ontario, as well as in many places in 
Quebec and Manitoba, and Its circulation Is advancing dally.

The large and rapidly-increasing circulation of THE WORLD on 
the one band, and Its reasonable rates on the other, must commend 
it to all classes of advertisers as a most desirable medium of com
municating with the public.

T1IB WOTILD Is published every mernltfg at Sve o'clock. Extra 
editions are also published whenever there Is news of sufficient 
moment to demand them. >

" All advertisements are measured as Sol- d Nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch.

Courtesy lo Young ladles.

MANITOBA.
HOLBROOK EXCURSION I

1 •

ORDINARY RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS :
, :z : X

Do yon want * situation 7
, Advertise ip the World TEN CENTS. 

Do yon want mechanics 1
Advertise In the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do yon want a clerk 1
Advertise In the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want a servant!
Advertise In the World tor TEN CENTS 

Do you want help of any kind t
Advertise In the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you wan* boarders or lodger» ? 1
Advert!»» In the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want a boarding-house
Advertiao In the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you fumiehed room» to let?
Advertise in the World (or TEN CENTS. 

Have you a home or store to let!
Advertise In the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to rent a house or store !
Advert.se In the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you any property for sale !
Advertise In the World foi TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to end or borrow money !
Advertlee In the World for TEN 

Do you want to sell or buy a buslneee 7
Advertise in tbe World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you loot or found anything! _
Advertise In the Worfl to TEW CENTS. 

Do you want to sell anythin/, I
Advertise In the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to buy anything 1
Advertise in the World tor TEN CENTS, '

Commercial advertisement», of whatever nature, 
riVk CENTS a line tor each Insertion.

V All advertisement» other than oommerc’al TEN 
CENTS per line.

Reporte of meetings 
banks, and railway, insurance and monetary eon • 
panlee, Ac., he. TWELVE CENTS a line.

Paragraphe among news item», doublé tbe ordli -
ary rates.

Special notice», twenty-five per cent, advance tn 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TEN CENTS 
each. ,

Condensed advertisements on the first peg», ONE 
CENT a word, each insertion.

>and financial statements 11
s
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WINNIPEG ADVERT ISEMENT8- - ■ pumps is i 
Mortnlitjr 
U'ge deat

Walermelen Sugar.
From the Home Courier,

W, W, Seay of Rome, Ga., one of the
MANITOBA I MANITOBA I MANITOBA 

SCOTT, BROWN & tO., «

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

Cqrrespcndence solicited. Office : 241 Main street,, 
Winnipeg, Man. P.O. address, box No. 3, Winnipeg.
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CONDENI ADVERTISEMENTS
are charged at the following rates :

i

MANIJTpBA! Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Star. » 
to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Loda- 
*"*. Boom» to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles l<r 
JJale, Article» Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, E x- 
feaelo nal or Buslneee Cards, Business Changes, Money 
to Lend, Peraonal. and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one cent for each addl- 
lonal word, (or each Insertion

Extra word» at eorrespondlng rates.

CENTS
The undersigned will be pleased to st 

tend to the purchase snd sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Correa 
pondence solicited and promptly answered.

jaTTNKiFxar,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

346 Main Street, Winnipeg.

GLADSTONE S DECADENCE.
The decadence of a grand career seems 

likely to have another illustration in con
temporary English history. The clouda of 
war in the eart are eagerly watched where 
Ireland lies, gagged and unreconciled, 
under the guns of England. What will 
come out of the Egyptian darkness of the 
present, it ia, of eourse impossible to fore
cast, except that the outlook is 
point of view one of peace and that the 
bursting forth of the storm is close at hand,- 
It would be acurioue instance of the whirli
gig of time bringing round ita revenge, if 
Gladstone, the friend of Russia, the de- 
nouneeref ths unspeakable Turk, should 
be the means of ornshiilg Egyptian nation
alism by the ruffian mercenaries of the 
saltan, and of entering into 
with Russia to which tho 
of blunder» and 
as the Crimean war

Zor. 11

tel Everyboiy fartise ia The MT
\

\

UEOEGE B. ELLIOTT & C0„
RESTAURANTSValuators and Investors. RENOVATORS-from no

HOTEL BRUNSWICKWEST LYNNE MANITOBA. N.P.CHANEY&COKINO STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office). 6

Choicest Selected Lot ot the Celebrated

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
Just reoelvetUhls day from Prince Edwar disbud 
•erred on the Miell ; try them.

Correct and Confldental Valua
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property ia 
Southern Manitoba.

The Printer*» Wooing.

“And -Ed, It’ may seem ‘comma’ iSU.— 
But I'll give the ’cue' to you.

“Her oyessue 'Diamond/ teeth of ‘Peerl 
Her lips are. ‘read and ripe ;

There’s ‘Nonpareil’—excuse my French— 
Of beauty she's the 'type."

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS,

230 King Street East,
All orders promptly attended to. Mew feather 

edi and pillows for sale ; also a quantity ot new * 
mattresses. CHEAP.

GEO. BROWN, 
oMh^Amsrica^Hotal^L Las

a conflict
Relies 

known
Would be I'LihVs play. 

There seems to be no doubt that Russian 
officers and agents are busy in organizing 
î-KYfitian resistance ; ami if Russia desire*

HOTELS.Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and intending Investors.

the
lexicons in 

9 books. T.hij 
bo easily hit] 
or plaittii iiJ 
baiy to )>riil 
editor annoii 
he wjH guf>i 
purchaser W

failures “Vou ought to 'semi colon’ her, 
I ‘set up’ with her nights,

Her ‘form locked, hi my fond 
She calls that woman’s rights.

BOBBIN HOUSE 24Ü
Taxes paid for non-residents, 

light years In Red River
‘M brace'-

T6 THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
I Unequalled In Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 

Furnished, snd tbe best managed Hotel In Cfeoada* 
Graduated Prices. 
ilENBY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.

Ai many eandal shoes are worn as ever. 
They button, as a tulo, or have webbing of 
silk at the eides, and do not open, They 
are shown in black gros grain, in black 
•atio and in French or American kid.

coin-
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

I'm 'going to preen mv ‘chase’ uatll 
hath heart and band we Jala,11 MARK H. IRISH 
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